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4632.3 
Test Subject One responded poorly. Complete 
neurological degradation occurred within two 
minutes of exposure. Nothing was left except a 
shell.  
 
4634.2 
Emission changes complete. Source One 
expiring rapidly, but stable. Test Subject Two 
responded poorly. Neurological degradation 
occurred after ten minutes of exposure. No 
quantifiable changes noted prior to subject 
expiration. 
 
4637.5 
Source One expired after sample donation. 
Emission tuning interface upgraded. Minor 
instability in transfer matrix noted, but appears 
to be functioning within specified parameters. 
Test Subject Three responded well. Significant 
ability changes noted. Subject Three suffered 
extremely aggressive reaction approximately 
four hours after procedure. Subject Three 
terminated.  
 
4640.1 
New Source acquired. Sample sized reduced. 
Source Two stable. Transfer matrix repaired, 
no instability noted. Subject Four responded 
poorly. Cause unknown. All other factors 
identical to Subject Three. Necrology suggests 
Subject Four suffered severe cerebral 
hemorrhaging.    
 
4641.2 
Source Two remains stable. All factors 
unchanged from prior test. Subject Five 
responded well. Ability changes noted, but 
aggressive reaction returned three hours after 
procedure. Subject Five terminated. 
 
 

4642.5 
Source Two remains stable. Shows signs of 
degradation. Polarity of neutron flow reversed. 
Subject Six responded well. Ability changes 
noted.  
 
4643.5 
Subject Six ability changes maintained. No 
signs of physiological degradation. Mental 
stability seems good. 
 
4644.5 
Subject Six uncooperative. All tests postponed. 
Source Two expired. 
 
4645.6 
New incentive for Subject Six found. Performs 
well on tests. No signs of physiological 
degradation. Emotional state volatile. Mental 
stability good. 
 
4647.8 
Subject Six refuses further testing. Subject Six 
incentive terminated. Sample collected from 
Subject Six. Subject Six terminated. 
 
4650.1 
Sample viability good. Transport arranged. 
Subject Seven and Subject Eight traded for 
passage. Can’t abide slavers, but needed ship. 
Matter of practicality. Beta Phase will 
commence on… 
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HAHAHA Teach you to stiff me 
you cheap nerf herder! The 
next time you need a slicer 
to make a computer spike to 
do your dirty work try paying 
them in Republic Credits. 


